
Item no.: 382184

MC-164 - Universal 1/4" tripod with phone holder and carrying bag, max. 2kg,
102cm

from 6,62 EUR
Item no.: 382184

shipping weight: 0.90 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
High-quality, height-adjustable tripod, ideal for users of smartphones, sports cameras, small video cameras and digital cameras. Its design enables stable placement on uneven
surfaces, which guarantees high quality photos and videos.Thanks to its small size, the tripod can be taken practically anywhere, which is an ideal solution for travellers. The set
also includes a cover.The tripod is equipped with a ¼-inch photo screw, which makes it easy to mount a camera or camcorder with a mount of this size.In addition, a smartphone
with a width of 55 to 85 cm can be attached to the supplied mount.The adjustable height allows you to customise the tripod to your individual needs so that you can take perfect
shots in any situation.Specification- Manufacturer: Maclean- Model: MC-164- Adjustable height: min. 36 cm, max. 102 cm- Height when folded: 35 cm- Maximum load: 2 kg-
Compatible with cameras and camcorders with 1/4 inch connection thread- Smartphone holder compatible with mobile phones with a width of 5.5 cm to 8.5 cm- Integrated spirit
levelSet contains- Universal tripod for cameras, camcorders, smartphones, Maclean MC-164 ring lights- Phone holder- Case- User manual- Manufacturer's packagingFeatures-
Universal, height-adjustable tripod- Suitable for mounting cameras, camcorders, smartphones, ring lights- Height adjustment from 36 to 102 cm- Thanks to its design, it can also
stand on uneven surfaces- Integrated spirit level- Universal smartphone holder included - suitable for phones with a width of 5.5 to 8.5 cm- Possibility to connect devices with 1/4"
thread- The low weight and small size mean you can literally take it anywhere- The set includes a case for easy transport
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